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Who we are
The Digital Curation Centre (DCC) is a collaboration between
É University of Edinburgh
É HATII, University of Glasgow
É UKOLN, University of Bath
Key facts
É Core funding from Jisc, plus project funding
É Started in March 2004
É Hub of expertise in curating digital research data
É Provides guidance, advice, training, tools and community support
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EPSRC Policy Framework on Research Data
‘ EPSRC expects all those [research organisations] it funds to
have developed a clear roadmap to align their policies and
processes with EPSRC’s expectations by 1st May 2012, and to
be fully compliant with these expectations by 1st May 2015. ’
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EPSRC Expectations
1. Research organisations (ROs) to raise awareness of data sharing
responsibilities and issues.
2. Publications should link to underlying data.
3. ROs must keep track of their research datasets and requests for
them.
4. Born-analogue data must also be shareable on request.
5. ROs must provide open, online catalogues of their data; digital
data must be given a robust ID.
6. Access restrictions should be clear and justified.
7. ROs must provide access to data for 10 years from last access.
8. ROs must curate their research data.
9. ROs must pay for this from their existing public funding streams.
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Making the Case for Research Data Management
É Drivers
É Building the Services
É Identifying Benefits and
Challenges
É Creating the Environment
É Looking to the Future
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/
resources/briefing-papers/
making-case-rdm
A Digital Curation Centre Briefing Paper
1st September 2011 
AwAreneSS LeveL
Making the Case for  
Research Data Management
Angus Whyte (DCC) and Jonathan Tedds (University of Leicester)
•	Introduction
•	Drivers
•	Building	the	Services
•	Identifying	Benefits	and	Challenges
•	Creating	the	Environment
•	Looking	to	the	Future
•	Conclusions
•	Sources	for	Further	Reading	
Introduction – 
Doing More with Less
Higher Education research managers need to 
coordinate an ever-broader range of research outputs 
and outcomes. In this briefing we show how institutions 
have taken a lead in establishing research data policies 
and services that will support them. We show how 
these are giving measurable improvements in research 
capability, and in the institutions’ ability to respond 
to policy-makers and regulators. Institutions require 
coherent frameworks to establish the organisation, 
resources and technology capable of generating 
these benefits. This in itself presents challenges in 
achieving coherent change across the many disparate 
components within an institution. The pressure to do 
so with fewer resources means that JISC-led initiatives 
like the Managing Research Data programme and the 
Shared Services and the Cloud Programme come at an 
opportune time. 
The prospects for sharing resources to gain efficiencies 
and more effective collaboration are extending beyond 
established areas such as IT Services, Library and 
Research Support. Just as academics are producing 
digital research assets in greater volume and variety, 
data management services are joining computation as 
resources that can be pooled more effectively. Benefits 
may also be found by considering other parts of the 
research cycle that can be served through repository 
services already established to manage research articles. 
Tools, services and standards are emerging to help 
researchers manage their research assets, and to make 
more widely available the evidence including raw and 
processed data that underpins their research articles. 
Effective management is providing institutions with 
new ways to find synergies across research groups, 
producing new knowledge by engaging a broader 
range of stakeholders, and enabling wider reuse of data 
in teaching and learning, commercial exploitation and 
policy development.
Researchers’ needs are likely to span the related 
areas of research data management, curation, and 
preservation. Research data management concerns 
the organisation of data, from its entry to the research 
cycle through to the dissemination and archiving of 
valuable results. It aims to ensure reliable verification of 
results, and permits new and innovative research built 
on existing information. Preservation is about ensuring 
that what is handed over to a repository or publisher 
remains fit for secondary use in the longer term (e.g. 
10 years post-project). Curation connects first use to 
secondary use. It is about ensuring that project results 
are fit to archive, and that valued research assets 
remain fit for reuse. This briefing focuses on research 
data management, its drivers and benefits found. We 
locate these in the JISC Managing Research Data 
programme, and take a snapshot of the experiences of 
one institution, the University of Leicester. 
Measuring the Benefits
37% Projected	saving	in	staff	time	from	moving	Oxford	University	
Classics	Dept	database	to	centralised	virtual	service	(38)
69% Increase	in	citations	for	clinical	trial	publications	associated	
with	making	their	microarray	datasets	publicly	available	(14)
500%	Growth	in	datasets	downloaded	from	Economic	and	Social	
Data	Service	2003-2008	(36)
One-day delay cut to 5 minutes	Estimated	time	saving	for	
crystallography	researchers	to	access	results	from	Diamond	
synchrotron,	by	deploying	digital	processing	pipeline		&	metadata	
capture	system	(38)
(See sources of further information) 
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5 Steps to Research Data Readiness
1. Take stock
2. Let research needs drive your
strategy
3. Re-evaluate your existing
infrastructure and data
architecture
4. Get to know the new
technologies and standards
5. Bring your staff up to speed
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/
resources/briefing-papers/
five-steps-research-data-readiness
5 Steps to Research 
Data Readiness - 
a guide for IT managers
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How to Develop Research Data Management
Services
1. Define scope, define teams
2. Requirements analysis
3. Pilot services, implementation
primarily฀on฀the฀use฀of฀the฀DCC’s฀DMP฀Online฀tool;฀
•฀ Assemble฀a฀broad-based฀steering฀group,฀with฀
representative฀e.g.฀PVC฀for฀Research;
•฀ Appoint฀an฀RDM฀team฀with฀appropriate฀
•฀ Scope฀the฀RDM฀status฀quo,฀including฀gaps฀in฀
•฀ Design฀services฀that฀meet฀local฀and฀external฀
•฀ Pilot฀services฀to฀ensure฀they฀are฀i฀t฀for฀purpose฀
Components of research data management support services 
Guidance, training and support 
Data Management 
Planning 
Managing ac6ve data 
Data selec6on and 
handover Data repositories 
Data catalogues 
RDM policy and strategy  Business plan and sustainability 
A Digital Curation Centre 
‘working level’ guide
Please cite as: Jones, S., Pryor, G. & Whyte, A. (2013). ‘How to 
Develop Research Data Management Services - a guide for HEIs’. 
DCC How-to Guides. Edinburgh: Digital Curation Centre. Available 
online: http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/how-guides
How to Develop Research 
Data Management Services 
- a guide for HEIs
Sarah Jones, Graham Pryor and Angus Whyte 
Digital Curation Centre, March 2013
This work is licensed under Creative Commons 
Attribution BY 2.5 Scotland
http://www.dcc.
ac.uk/resources/
developing-rdm-services
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How to Discover Requirements for Research Data
Management Services
É Data Management Roles and
Responsibilities
É Research Data Management in
Context
É Development phases
É Getting Started and Discovering
Requirements
É Next Steps and Future
Challenges
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/
how-discover-requirements
A Digital Curation Centre 
‘working level’ guide
Please cite as: Whyte, A and Allard, S. (Eds) 2014. ‘How to 
Discover Research Data Management Service Requirements’. 
DCC How-to Guides. Edinburgh: Digital Curation Centre. Available 
online: http://www.dcc.ac.uk/how-guide
How to Discover Requirements 
for Research Data Management 
Services 
Angus Whyte (DCC) and Suzie Allard (DataONE)
With contributions from:
D. Scott Brandt (Purdue University)
Susan Wells Parham (Georgia Institute of Technology)
Sherry Lake (University of Virginia)
 
Digital Curation Centre, March 2014
This work is licensed under Creative Commons 
Attribution BY 2.5 Scotland
1
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Data Asset Framework
http://data-audit.eu/
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CARDIO Pulse Check
http://cardio.dcc.ac.uk/quiz
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CARDIO Process
Organisation Technology Resources
1. Data Ownership and
Management
2. Data Policies and Procedures
3. Data Policy Review
4. Sharing of Research Data/
Access to Research Data
5. Preservation and Continuity of
Research
6. Internal Audit of Research
Activities
7. Monitoring and Feedback of
Publication
8. Metadata Management
9. Legal Compliance
10. Intellectual Property Rights and
Rights Management
11. Disaster Planning and
Continuity of Research
1. Technological Infrastructure
2. Appropriate Technologies
3. Ensuring Availability
4. Managing data integrity
5. Obsolescence
6. Managing technological change
7. Security Provisions
8. Security Processes
9. Metadata tools
10. Institutional Repository
1. Data Management Costs and
Sustainability
2. Business Planning
3. Technological Resources
Allocation
4. Risk Management
5. Transparency of Resource
Allocation
6. Sustainability of Funding for
Data Management and
Preservation
7. Data Management Skills
8. Number of Staff for Data
Management
9. Staff Development
Opportunities
http://cardio.dcc.ac.uk/
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Components of research data management support services 
Guidance, training and support 
Data Management 
Planning 
Managing ac6ve data 
Data selec6on and 
handover Data repositories 
Data catalogues 
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Institutional policy resources
É Funders’ data policies
and other bodies of a irm institutional commitment to good data 
DCC ‘QUICKSTART’ LEAFLET 
FIVE STEPS TO 
DEVELOPING A
RESEARCH DATA 
POLICY
.disc-uk.org/docs/guide.pdf 
January 2014
É Overview
É Detail
É Five Steps to Developing a Research
Data Management Policy
É Research data policy briefing
É Institutional data policies
É EPSRC Roadmaps
É Bibliography of further tools and resources
É Case study: RDM strategy: moving from plans to action
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/policy-and-legal
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Why plan data management?
Writing and using a Data Management Plan helps
É to co-ordinate the actions of data stakeholders
É to ensure all necessary tasks are accomplished
É to ensure data are properly curated
É with releasing data in a timely fashion
É with sharing data as openly as possible
É with preserving data for future use
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DMPonline
http://dmponline.dcc.ac.uk/
DMPonline allows researchers to
1. create, store and update Data Management Plans
2. meet both institutional and funders’ data-related requirements
3. receive specific guidance from funders and institutions
4. export Data Management Plans in various formats
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Institutional customisations: the admin interface
É Add an extra section to funder templates
É Add whole additional templates
É Add guidance text and links
É Suggest answers or give examples for researchers to adapt
É Monitor how many plans have been created by whom at your
institution
RENU Autumn Workshop, Oxford 2014-09-17
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Tools for Researchers
For Curators
Depositing and Ingesting Digital Objects
Used by data curators to gather, prepare, and
transfer digital collections.
Archiving and Preserving Information Packages
Used by data curators in the context of digital
repositories. 
Managing and Administering Repositories
Resources for data curators responsible for a
repository's organisational and financial soundness. 
For Researchers
Managing Active Research Data
Used by researchers still in the process of collecting,
manipulating, and analysing their data.
Sharing Output and Tracking Impact
Used by researchers as they disseminate their work
and engage with the wider community.
Tools & Services
For Curators
Depositing and Ingesting Digital Objects
Used by data curators to gather, prepare, and
transfer digital collections.
Archiving and Preserving Information Packages
Used by data curators in the context of digital
repositories. 
Managing and Administering Repositories
Resources for data curators responsible for a
repository's organisational and financial soundness. 
For Researchers
Managing Active Research Data
Used by researchers still in the process of collecting,
manipulating, and analysing their data.
Sharing Output and Tracking Impact
Used by researchers as they disseminate their work
and engage with the wider community.
Tools & Services
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/
resources/ext nal/
tools-services
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Disciplinary Metadata Catalogue
Contact us
Search
Home > Resources for digital curators > Disciplinary Metadata
Disciplinary Metadata
While data curators, and increasingly researchers, know that good metadata is key for research data access and
re-use, figuring out precisely what metadata to capture and how to capture it is a complex task. Fortunately, many
academic disciplines have supported initiatives to formalise the metadata specifications the community deems to be
required for data re-use. This page provides links to information about these disciplinary metadata standards, including
profiles, tools to implement the standards, and use cases of data repositories currently implementing them.
For those disciplines that have not yet settled on a metadata standard, and for those repositories that work with data
across disciplines, the General Research Data section links to information about broader metadata standards that have
been adapted to suit the needs of research data. 
Search by Discipline
Biology Earth Science General Research Data
Physical Science Social Science & Humanities
Search by Resource Type
Metadata Standards
Specifications for the minimum information that should be collected about research data in order for it to be re-used.
Profiles and Extensions
Standards that have been adapted for use in particular types of repositories, or for particular types of data.
Use cases
Institutional repositories and data portals using standards to determine which metadata should be collected upon
data deposit.
Tools
Software that has been developed to capture or store metadata conforming to a specific standard.
In this section
Briefing Papers
How-to Guides
Developing RDM Services
Curation Lifecycle Model
Curation Reference Manual
Policy and legal
Data Management Plans
Tools
Case studies
Repository audit and assessment
Standards
Disciplinary Metadata
DIFFUSE
Publications and presentations
Roles
Curation journals
Informatics research
External resources
Home Digital curation About us News Events Resources Training Projects Community
Disciplinary Metadata | Digital Curation Centre http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/metadata-standards
1 of 2 08/01/14 17:25
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/metadata-standards
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How to License Research Data
É Licensing concepts
É Prepared licences
É Bespoke licences
É Standard licences
É Multiple licensing
É Mechanisms for licensing data
É Licensing related information
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/
resources/how-guides/
license-research-data
A Digital Curation Centre and JISC Legal
‘working level’ guide
How to License
Research Data
Alex Ball (DCC)
Digital Curation Centre, 2014.
Licensed under Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International:
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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How to Cite Datasets and Link to Publications
É Requirements for data citations
É Elements of a data citation
É Current issues and challenges
É Building a citation infrastructure
É Data citation infrastructures
É Current implementation issues
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/
resources/how-guides/
cite-datasets
A Digital Curation Centre ‘working level’ guide
How to Cite Datasets
and Link to Publications
Alex Ball (DCC) and Monica Duke (DCC)
Digital Curation Centre, 2014.
Licensed under Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International:
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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How to Appraise and Select Research Data for
Curation
É Why select and appraise
É Appraisal Concepts
É Roles and Responsibilities
É Appraisal and Selection Policy
É Developing the Appraisal
Process
É New Challenges and
Opportunities
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/
resources/how-guides/
appraise-select-data
A Digital Curation Centre and Australian 
National Data Service ‘working level’ guide
How to Appraise 
& Select Research Data 
for Curation
Angus Whyte (DCC) and Andrew Wilson (ANDS)
Digital Curation Centre, Australian National Data Service 2010. 
Licensed under Creative Commons BY-NC-SA 2.5 Scotland: 
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/scotland/ 
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Tools for Curators
For Curators
Depositing and Ingesting Digital Objects
Used by data curators to gather, prepare, and
transfer digital collections.
Archiving and Preserving Information Packages
Used by data curators in the context of digital
repositories. 
Managing and Administering Repositories
Resources for data curators responsible for a
repository's organisational and financial soundness. 
For Researchers
Managing Active Research Data
Used by researchers still in the process of collecting,
manipulating, and analysing their data.
Sharing Output and Tracking Impact
Used by researchers as they disseminate their work
and engage with the wider community.
Tools & Services For Curators
Depositing and Ingesting Digital Objects
Used by data curators to gather, prepare, and
transfer digital collections.
Archiving and Preserving Information Packages
Used by data curators in the context of digital
repositories. 
Managing and Administering Repositories
Resources for data curators responsible for a
repository's organisational and financial soundness. 
For Researchers
Managing Active Research Data
Used by researchers still in the process of collecting,
manipulating, and analysing their data.
Sharing Output and Tracking Impact
Used by researchers as they disseminate their work
and engage with the wider community.
Tools & Services
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/external/tools-services
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Case studies of data repositories
É Improving Research Visibility –
Getting Data on the Institutional
Repository RADAR
A Digital Curation Centre Case Study
October 2013
CASE STUDY
Improving Research 
Visibility – Getting Data on the 
Institutional Repository RADAR
Angus Whyte, Digital Curation Centre
•฀ encouraging฀colleagues฀to฀change฀their฀practices
•฀ planning฀what฀to฀archive฀and฀make฀citable,฀
•฀ describing฀the฀selected฀material
•฀ developing฀the฀Unit’s฀strategy฀for฀dealing฀with฀its฀
Section of the How to 
guide that this supports
Institutional data  
repositories
É Storing and sharing data in an
institutional repository –
Hydra@Hull
A Digital Curation Centre Case Study
November 2013 
CASE STUDY
Storing and sharing 
data in an institutional 
repository – Hydra@Hull
Chris Awre, (Univ rsity of Hull) and Monica Duke, (DCC)
Section of the How to 
guide that this supports
Data Repositories
É Assigning Digital Object
Identifiers to Research Data at
the University of Bristol
A Digital Curation Centre Case Study
April 2014
CASE STUDY
Assigning Digital Object  Identiiers to Research Data  at the University of Bristol
Stephen Gray, (University of Bristol) and Monica Duke, (DCC)
•฀ the฀organisation฀must฀have฀the฀authority฀to฀assign฀
•฀ a฀landing฀page,฀mandatory฀metadata฀and฀a฀URL฀
•฀ mandatory฀and฀additional฀metadata฀must฀be฀made฀฀
•฀ a฀clear฀and฀public฀indication฀to฀make฀the฀data฀
Section of the How to 
guide that this supports
Data Repositories and 
Data Catalogues
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/developing-rdm-services
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Case studies of RDM training
É RDM Training for Librarians
A Digital Curation Centre Case Study
March 2013 
CASE STUDY
RDM Training for 
Librarians
Marieke Guy, Digital Curation Centre
Section of the How to 
guide that this supports
Guidance, training 
and support
É Increasing Participation in
Internal RDM Training Sessions
A Digital Curation Centre Case Study
March 2013 
CASE STUDY
Increasing Participation 
in Internal RDM Training 
Sessions
Marieke Guy, Digital Curation Centre
Section of the How to 
guide that this supports
Guidance, training 
and support
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/developing-rdm-services
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DCC training courses and materials
É Digital Curation 101 – materials available online
É Tools of the Trade
É Train the Trainer
É Curation webinars
É Directory of third party RDM training materials
http://www.dcc.ac.uk/training/
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Going further
É Curation Reference Manual
É International Journal of Digital Curation
É International Digital Curation Conference
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because good research needs good data
Thank you for your attention
DCC Website: http://www.dcc.ac.uk/
Alex Ball: http://alexball.me.uk/
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